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During the war a test was made in one of our munitions factories. 
A great bar of steel, weighing upwards of six hundred pounds and 
something o ver eight feet in length, was suspended vertically by a slen· 
der chain. Nearby a small bottle cork was hung, attached to a silken 
cord. The purpose of this test wa:'l to see if the action of the cork, 
when lightly swung against the great steel bar could possibly set it in 
motion. Again and again the cork was swung gently against the bar; 
but for a while the pendent steel seemed to remain motionless . At the 
end of ten minutes, however, when the cork had been tapped against 
the bar hundreds of times, a sort of nervous chill seemed to run thrll 
the bar. Another brief space and the chill was followed by distinct vi-
brations, which increased in force t ill at the end of twenty-five minutes 
the great bar was swinging like the pendulum of a clock. 
This is the way our lives are affected by the factors present in ev-
eryday living. No one, not even the strongest person, can withstand 
the pressure created by these factors . The people we meet, the work 
we do, the places we go and the goals we achieve, all make an impres-
sion on us that eventually forms our character. With the character thus 
formed we go out into the world and affect others. The question is, do 
we affect others in a beneficial manner or do we create a suggestion that 
man and his existence is in reality only a retrace. 
We the students are here seeking wisdom and knowledge but a:.; 
N. L. Criss once said "True Wisdom lies in gathering the precious 
things out of each day as it goes by" . That doesn't mean to attack our 
tasks each day with the attitude "I'll be glad when this day is done. " 
Each task we attempt and each effort that we exert has the ability to 
give us the knowledge and wisdom to attain the goals and aims of our 
individual lives. 
. It has been said that we learn something new every day. Yes-
If we want to. We are so like the cork and steel experiment. If we lei 
the cork of knowledge and wisdom strike us often enough we will e-
ventually respond and be an asset to our fellow men. Be interested in 
others, their goals, welfare and families . Laugh with those who are 
happy and encourage those who mourn. Let everyone you meet, how-
e~er humble, feel that you regard him as an important person and you 
WIll take a giant step in obtaining the knowledge and wisdom so nec;es 
s3ry to existence in today's troubl erl and confused world . 
. . -.. __ .- . Dutch Isert- B. U. Editor 
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% Mile West on Highway 68 
Students Invited to Join League Play 
FINE FOOD 
Try Our Open-Pit 
BARBECUE 
Phone 2303 For Afternoon Reservations 
We Cater to Private Parties 
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Mother-Do you like your new govern-
ess, Jimmy? 
J immy-No, mom. I hate her. I'd like 
to grab her and bite her neck like Daddy 
does." 
• 
Women can keep a secret as well as 
men, but it takes more of them to do it. 
• 
Marriage is like a 'bath-by the time 
you get used to it, it's not so hot. 
• 
Once there was 'a little boy and a little 
girl-and thereby hangs the material for 
a naughty joke. 
• 
Over cocktails, glances seem so sweet, 
How will they look over shredded 
wheat? 








For t ':e one you love 
t h :s m ont h 's nationaily 
advert ised matched se' 
A t"~c c a rve d * 
BlLOV ED BY BRI D£5 FOR 100 YEAR S 
She'll I.we this exquisite se t. You 'll 
love the fa ct tha t thc di a mond is 
new, never before worn ... that it 
is registered a nd guara nteed by 
America's oldest and largest ring-
ma ker. See this va lue tod a y. 
LAWSON SET . Diamond rin g, $ 225 . Bride 's 
cirC let, 592.50. Groom 's ring , $19. 
Rings en l"rged fO S h O W detail 
Prices include FF!d ... , '3 / 'ax · 'J' I ':H l p :-'l .• rk Reg. 
Morris Jewelry Store 
(B. G.'s Oldest and Best) 
408 Main St. Phone 443 
Alimony is the h igh cost of leaving. 
And Mexicali r ose. 
• 
Dr. D. : "Now tell me what you know 
about nitrates." 
H. Greenfield: "They 're cheaper than 
day rates. " 
• 
The gunman rushed into the saloon 
waving 'and shooting his gun and yelling : 
"All youse dirty lousy bums scram outta 
here." 
All the patrons fled but one mild look-
ing man who continued drinking at the 
bar. 
"Well!" barked the gunman. 
"Goodness," observed the mild litt~e 
man. "There certainly were a lot of them, 
weren't there?" 
• 
College is just like the laundry-you 
get out of it just what you put into it-
but you'd never recognize it. 
• 
Then there is the story of the moun-
taineer who put a silencer on his shotgun 
because his daughter wanted a quiet wed-
ding. 
• 
Sign in a public dance hall: "He who 
h esitates is not dancing." 
• 
"Love hasn 't changed in the last 2,000 
years," remarked one co-ed to another. 
"I read in a book last n ight that Greek 
girls used to sit all evening and listen to 
a lyre." 
• 
I knew a girl n amed Mexicali, 
She's pretty as a rose. 
One day she sat upon a cactus, 
STUDENTS 
For All Your Ca r Needs Go To 
LEACHMAN - POTTER 
Service Station 
"Your Friendly D -X Dealer" 
Located Just One Block From B. U. 
FOR PROMPT ROAD SERVICE 
PHONE 40 
Located 11th and College Sts. 
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Sabotage 
You've heard of the old saying "Whe:l 
in Rome do as the Romans do." While at 
B. U., do as the B. U'ers do. They not only 
study but they party too. At the Alpha 
Sigma Dance, Oct. 7 everyone seemed to 
be really party'en. Although there were 
other dances around close that night, 
Owen Bradley with his magic ::! l musi.c 
lured quite a few knights and the:r ladies 
.. , . Bill F. 'and Bett H., Eddie Nangle and 
Duple Grant, Leland Steely and Betty D., 
Bud Wilson and Charlotte H. , Pat HU Q"hart 
and Berry Dobson, Paul R. and Frances 
G ..... While on the subject of dances, the 
Saide Hawkins Dance is coming up soon 
-so now is the! time for all you [;ogpatch 
fans to begin looking for your partners. 
Raymond W. have you found I:aisy Mae 
yet? 
Jim Traverstead and D 2·nnis Vaughn 
should pass Dr. Dodson's Phy. Science 
class with high honors. We he ::! r you-all 
'are going to take over ne ,t semester. 
" I-ser-tainly, will do anything I can to 
help anyone even if it does get me in 
dutch"-seems to fit Dutch Isert to a "T". 
Don't ask what he can do, ask what he 
can't do. You can call on him for anything 
from baby sitting to tunin g pianos. Once 
he told me the one th ing b ~ couldn't do 
was to find a girl but now I see Barbara 
Fox wearing his Frat. Pin. See what I 
mean! 
Hey "Baby DoE" I bet you miss little 
Margarita. Maybe Cuba won't be able to 
keep her very long-if B. G. calls for her 
to come Iback. Am I right, Dave? 
CAR - OWNERS! 
For Com plett Car Repair 
Take Your Car To 
WALLACE MOTOR CO. 
Your Ford Agency 
Service on ALL Make Cars 




Wash & Grease 
For Wr ecker Service Call 
284 or 2B1 4 
._----
Jean Furguson and Pat Hughart . are 
here in spirit but I think they left their 
hearts at home. Girls, it's not too long un-
til Thanksgi.ving when Donald and Bob 
will be down to see you two. 
The Pi Tau Nu's party went over with 
a bang, "cokes" for all and Bonnie KeEer 
was in her glory. 
It looks as if Charles Thompson is still 
waving flying colors with Edna Corey. 
Life gets tedious don't it. 
Ruth Wilson is wearing a piece of ice 
on her third finger. Earl-that doesn't 
mean that you are to quit carrying her 
tooks to class. 
The Alpha Sigma's Date Bureau must 
have stimulated everyone. At least it 
didn't give the boys 'a chance to say they 
didn't have a date for the dance because 
the Frat. boys were ready and willing to 
get them dates. Pretty goed salesmanshi.p 
anyway. 
The Topper's party was quite a success 
and the program was a "killer". Clem 
w as very becoming in his dainty bonnet 
and gown, just call him Clem-entine for 
short. Come to think of it Jim LeGrande 
made a .cute redhead. 
Why did Louie H. say "would you help 
me cry?" Those words will probably 
break into the history of all the Topper 
p 3. rties or maybe just "break". 
Charlie McD. has an eager light in his 
eye about mail time thEse days. Seems 
that a cute l'il Mayfield lassie has Char-
lie's heart working overtime. Weezie? 
I thought that it was impossible to ever 
meet a person who never gets down in the 




The Best in Fooa 
24 HOURS SERVICE 
LOCATED AT 
524 12th Street 
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Honeycutt is t tat wonderful hum an-man-
strosity. Come on, Maylon, give L;S th 9.t 
Colgate smile. 
Gene Mau l1Z, did yo u ever get the shift 
gears on your car fiXEd? It would b 2 pret.. 
ty tough exp~a i n ing to your date if you 
should h.'3.ppen to be on a lone country 
road and the gears got stu~k. Cars arc 
handy little items-don't you agree? 
Bill Rudd sr:.d Dimple K itc >, en S2cm to be 
starting a flame. I don 't 'blalre them-
winter is iust around the corner . Also W f2 
have another cu te couple, and th2 t :s Ja 2k 
McCallister and Faye Wakclar d . 
We hear Sam Malone h as a ~ov ely voice. 
Come on, Sammie boy, <' nd sin,'! for us. 
Delores Eskew has Cecil Whitehead's 
ring on her left hand again. If you don't 
tell us, we will just have to draw our own 
conclusions. 
For this month's issue we've S2en to-
gether quite a lot, for how Ion "! ynur guess 
is as good as mine. but here's hope .. . . 
Homer Duke and Margaret Brooks, Joe 
J oliffe and Blanch,:! Joiner, Pat Atkins 
and Don Riley, Charlotte H. and. Jerry, 
Margie and "Omar", Doug B. Rnd El.aine 
L andrum, Letie Lewis and Frank Martin. 
If you are ever lookin<>: for R few card 
sharks just [TO to Maw Murnhy's and you 
will probably see "Moe" Mo ebly, Polly 
Ann Neeley . John Johnson. Delores ~s­
kew, Bacon R ay, and Glen Blaylock play·· 
ing bridge. 
The K. B. Pi's party which was given 
at the Arch Way Inn was a sensational 
affair, at least th : t's th 2 conc'usion I came 
to by e veryone's reaction. Never a dull 
moment and I kD ow everyone h sd a swell 
time .... Jim Butts and Sarah H arlow h 3.o 
that out of this world look in their eyes 
for each other (or should I say they were 
out of this world) . Who escorted who: 
Mary Jackson and Claude Begley, Ton y 
Andrews and Daryl Bates, Letie Lewis 
and Frank Martin, Shirley Smith and Bob 
Kister . That's just a hand-full. 
~ 
• BAND BOl( CL!:ANERS • 
~&%:ite:!Gi2ii&ELI '7J.?!' 
Phone 877 
220-13th St. 926-10th St . 
We Deliver 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Bobbie Howard seems to be having a 
hard time making up her mind between 
the B. U. boys and a Harlan chap. 
Hey, Pug Bowling, what's this I hear~ 
about you playing nurse-maid to all the 
rri rls at the Mac House. Tell me this-
W !: o was nurse for you? 
Along with sleigh bells at Christmas 
there will be wedding b ells for Pat McIn-
tosh and Bill Draughon . Pat went home 
rpcently , I .p. uess Bill will be kind-a lone-
some n owadays. Well. Bill, it won't be 
very long until your troulbles will reall y 
begin. 
It looks like James Peak better learn 
how to spell or I'll .iust have to buy a 
dictionary in order to transcribe my short-
hand notes. Get busy, J immy, honestly-
I'";n broke. 
I've always heard tbat home is where 
the heart is. Lewis Hopper, is that wav 
you always make a B-line for home every 
w pek-end? 
Why is it th at Charles Woods is called 
J ackrJOt? Slim A. , you know good and 
well you wanted me to say that. Was that 
a low-blow or just low! 
Still being seen at the ni p."ht spots are 
Clem Rollins 'and Mar!=!ie Rombeau, BEl 
Rudd and Dimples Kitchen, Bill Lashlee 
;o nd Charlotte Roberts . Beth Francis and 
Harold Greenfield, Flo Bowlinll and 
Frank McCrory. Say Omar and Ralnh, 
who were the cute dates at the McKinley 
dance? 
Our sympathy goes out this month to 
the Pi Tau Nu pledf!es. Say Ted Stuart, 
isn't it nice to have a gal like Mary Francis 
around who can drive so well? Toni An·· 
drews and Toni Ratliff seem to be hittin g 
it off pretty well, and we see Doug and 
Elaine arc t aking up where they left off 
last year. 
He was so stin!5Y that when he took his 
girl to th e beach. he wouldn't buy her a 
parasoI, but told her shady stories instead. 
Royal Barn Florist 
"Flowers That Speak 
For You." 
Located For Your Convenience 
516 E. 10th Phone 2262 
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You"ve certainly got to hand it to Ben-
ny when it comes to petting. 
My lord, is he that lazy? 
• 
A fraternity had sent its window cur-
tains to the cleaners and there was some 
delay in having them returned. One 
morning a note arrived from the girls 
across the street. "Dear Sirs," it read, 
may we suggest that you procure curtains 
for your windows. We do not care for a 
course in anatomy." 
The chap who left his shaving to an-
swer the door 'and receive the note sent 
back the following answer: "Dear Ladies: 
This course is not compulsory." 
• 
Sonny~Mother, Pappa wouldn't mur-
der anybody, would he? 
Mother-Why certainly not, child. What 
makes you ask that? 
Sonny-Well, I just heard him down in 
the cellar saying, "Let's kill the other two 
George." 
• 
And then there's the man who walked 
into a bar optimistically and left misty 
optically. 
• 
The young wife out in Vets Village was 
cooking the Sunday turkey for her hus-
band and as she proudly set it down on 
the table she said: 
"Honey, this is my first turkey." 
"My, oh, my, it certainly looks delicious. 
What kind of stuffing did you use?" 
"Why darling, this turkey wasn't hol-
low." 




For Good Clean Fun 
TRIE 
Check's Billiard Parlor 
"A GOOD PLACE TO MEET FRIENDS" 
523 10th. Next to the Armory 
DOLLAR BROS. SHOE CO. 
417 Park Row 
Fine Shoes Fitted by X-Ray 
Bowling Green , Ky. 
FOR LONGER LIFE 
The horse and mule live thirty years, 
And nothing know of wines and beers. 
The goat and sheep at twenty die, 
And never taste of Scotch and Rye. 
The cows drink water by the ton, 
At ei "'hteen are mostly done. 
The dog at fifteen cashes in, . 
Without the aid of Rum ·and Gm. 
The cat in milk and water soaks, 
And then at twelve short years it croaks. 
The modest, sober, bone-dry hen 
Lays eggs for nogs, and then dies at ten. 
All animals are strictly dry, 
They sinless hve ·and sinless die. 
But sinful, Ginful, Rum-soaked men 
Survive for three score years and ten! 
• 
What have you done," Saint Peter ask-
ed, "that should admit you here?" 
"I ran a magizine," the editor S'aid, "In 
my college days one year." 
'''Saint Peter shook his head and gravely 
touched the bell. "Come in, poor man. 
select a harp. "You've had your share of 
hell!" 
• 
Farmer-Be this the Women's Ex-
change? 
Woman-Yes. 
Farmer-Be you the woman? 
Woman-Yes. 
Farmer-Wel1 , then, I think I'll just 
keep Maggie. 
• 
Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall 
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall 
All the King's horses 
And all the King's men 
Had eggnog. 
DRINKS FO'tYNTRIN SERVICE 
"The Best in Food" 
Specializing in 
BAR-B-Q OF ALL KINDS 
ANI!) 
WHOLE COUNTRY HAMS 
AT 
FREDDIE'S 
1h Mile North Bridge 
On Louisville Road 
Phone 9134 Bowling Green. Ky. 
-
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GOSSIP-----Western Wheels 
Hi you, kids! Welcome back to another 
good ole session of news, gossip, and what-
have-you. You know, there are so many 
new faces, I'm having a hard time learn-
ing them all. So if I don't catch you and 
your steady now, just give me time and 
I'll find you out. Why, I still think of Pot-
ter Hall as a pl'ace for girls, so I usually 
look both ways before proceeding down 
the hall. But anyway back to the topic at 
hand. Let's see what's happening to the 
fine people here on the campus. 
I do want to report Mary Lacy and 
Frank Loudermilk finally tied the knot 
and said those faithful words, "I do." 
Those that attended the ceremony said it 
was tops, and I know it was becau.<;e no 
two people ever deserved anything but 
the best. 
I wonder when some engagements will 
be announced, or will there just ]:>e sud-
den week-end marriages like last spring. 
You never can tell 'about people. Seems 
that they will do anything at any time. 
One of the couples I'm referring to is this 
combination of John Hubbard and Clara 
Farmer. What do you think of them? Yes, 
I think so, too. They do make a very nice 
couple and if they keep on the way they 
are going-well, no telling what it might 
lead to. 
Joanne Beatty and Charles Matherly 
seem to be going together pretty strong 
again. Wonder what it is here?? LO'Ve, or 
just love!! Anyway, Charles is working 
now-guess he will be able to support a 
little woman soon. 
Martha Camp seems to have sunk her 
hook good and tight into Tom Montgom-
ery. They make a fine couple, but be care-
ful, Martha, and don't be too possessive. 
Things like that can break up an other·· 





Morgantown Road at Adams 
OUR SPECIALTY IS 
Italian Spaghetlj 
CHILI SANDWICHES 
wise beautiful friendship (friendship-
what am I saying.) 
From the look of some of the reunions 
that have taken place around and about 
on this Hill during the past few weeks 
everything is strictly four-oh. Leave us 
hope so anyway. Maybe after the dust 
clears away a little bit, we'll be able to 
furnish some additional information to 
the gossip this here column is supposed to 
contain. 
'Tis sad but true .. the old grind has be-
gun in earnest for another year and once 
more we've got chalk dust and corny jokes 
staring us in the face. What some people 
will do for an education. Won't someone 
please think of some original funnies or is 
that a thing of the past? And please don't 
wait too long to answer that. 
I feel in 'a very rambling mood tonight 
or morning rather. Incidentally, whoever 
the joker was who said you could find in_ 
spiration in the wee hours of the morning 
must ha've been slightly off cue ... 
But back to the rambling .... this tan-
gent concerns four people with whom we 
are all well acquainted by now. We've 
been seeing them go through their paces 
at the games up here on the Hill. Yep, 
I'm t'alking about the cheerleaders and the 
grand job they-ve been doing trying to 
drag cheers out of us. No. joke, they've 
got a right rough time of it and we could 
make their lives a lot more pleasant by 
cooperating just a little more. This thing 
called school spirit just isn't something 
that exists by itself. It takes a little hon-
est effort on your part and my part. So 
come on now .... ~et's help 'em out. And 
in case you haven't heard who they are 
and where they're from .... Let's check 
briefly. Charlotte Williams, from Hender-
son and a sophomore, served last year, 
also. Frances Helen Smith is a junior 
from Campbellsville and Imogene Paige, 
a freshman from Park City .... And hail-
ing from Fort Knox is Bob Archibald, al-
so a freshman. 
DODSON CLOTHES 
"The Friendly Men's Store" 
211 Main Bowling Green, Ky. 
-
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Guess I'd better start in on the real 
thing for a few minutes and see what we 
can sift out of the ~ittle black book that 
won't get us sued. Sometimes this job 
really gets interesting. 
Oh yes, the recent Ray McKinley hop 
brought back a few familiar characters 
we have been missing on the Hill this 
year. Eddie Mitchell, Gene McLemore, 
and Joe Phillips were here for a week end. 
And speaking of dances, I'll bet they 
haven't seen that rhumba south of the 
border, Poppy. How about that? 
Just for the record what's cooking be-
twe: n Sue and Tom? Huh? Suzie, you're 
kinda hard to keep up with. Must be nice. 
Another rather steady romance has 
been resumed now that Jo Cottrell and 
Ken Schuppe are together again. 
Looks as if Betty Sue and Rodney are 
back for a while. My goodness, but it's 
hard to keep up with those two .. . . by th~ 
time this goes to press they'll probably 
have changed their minds again. 
-Eleanor Mc. is certainly a cute addition 
to the Hill. She 'always seems to be oc-
cupied with this or that. 
A very steady couple is Helen Joyce 
a"'.d Gene. Never see one without the oth-
er. That goes for Joanne B. and Charles 
Moo too. 
'Taint fair the way this dating business 
goes. The stae-line at Beech Bend one re-
cent Friday night had as added attrac-
tions B. Powell and B. Painter. Oh, come 
on now boys . ... give the girls a chance. 
Claire Barbour seems to be rather well 
taken care of these days. 
(!race L. seems to find the li'brary esnE'-
c i 21ly interesting these days. What 's the 
srore, Grace? 
Mary Lynn Bridgewater is another new 
hce in these narts and seems to be doing 
definitely O. K. as far as the extracurricu-
la r activities are concerned. 
Tt 's another t ouchdown for those All-
p. mnican football stars who insist upon 
nl c: ying in the Rabold 's back yard at all 
hours. Have fun hot shots. 
Lee and Maurice really get around these 
days. Ah, well what's a weekend in Lex-
in gton more or less? 
Wot's hoppened to Maxine and AI-an? 
Seems a few changes have been made late-
ly. 
Another faithful couple on the Hill is 
H al Taylor and Etta Watson. Of course, 
we all like both Hal and Etta and hope 
th ey can find what they are looking for 
in each other, but we still can 't help won-
der-is it hurting Hal's ball playing. Is 
he wondering what Etta is doing, where 
she is, did she really mean what she said 
last night or does he ha've his mind whole 
heartedly on football-when he's playing, 
of course? We all wonder, I know. 
One of our new cheerleaders is doing 
a lot of dating-so fast, in fact, that I 
can 't keep up with her. I do believe, 
though I saw Imogene with Phil Holland 
at one of the games. Well, maybe it was 
after the great victory. 
Lou Nell is another girl that dates so 
many that you can never tag her to one. 
Last year it was a different story entirely 
-you rarely saw her with anyone but 
that certain person. I'll tell you, Lou Nell, 
one of the many that I think is mighta 
cute and helps to make the two of you 
about the best-looking couple on the Hill 
-I mean none other than George Simp-
son. Believe me, he has what it takes. 
Boys, would you like to know some cute 
available girls to date? I'll tell you a few, 
but I'll try to enlarge on it next month. 
Barbara Bates has class and looks! Meet 
her, boys, and I don't think you will ever 
be sorry. Sara Hagerman from Valley 
Station is another one to put in your little 
black !book. She's got--well, you name 
it! 
With Frank married, Cooper Smith is 
wasting no time trying to find a mate a.lso, 
His current heart throb seems to be Bette 
Leathers. There is a girl that should really 
go places, so maybe you aren't doing so 
badly, Cooper. Keep up the good work. 
Tom F ollis can go hither and thither, 
but eventually you'll see him back with 
Sara Booher. Of course, Sara doesn't sit 
on a log and wait for him to come back.-
she has her other days, too. But it just 
seems that sooner or later-usually sooner 
-that they are dating again. C0uld it be 
-----???? 
Sue Girvin and Tom Ward are about 
the two best-liked people on the campus. 
Both of them are friendliness personified. 
If you are ever down in the dumps, just 
look up either Sue or Tom and you'll be 
up in the world again. I know we all hope 
that nothing ever comes that will separate 
this couple; that, I believe, were certainly 
meant for each other. 
Bud Brown. Know him ?? Well, give 
him time and you will . Bud is one of 
those people that every college freshman 
should know. He's a character, but a fun-
ny one. Oh, yes, seen who he's been dat-
ing lately---,Pat Courtney. Wonder what 
will come of that. Let's wait and see. 
(Continued on Page 1'2) 
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~ Round With "Dutch" 
The other day I overheard Toni An-
drews talking ab out her dentist. It seeIl' S 
.that she called for an appointment end 
the dentist was 
. terribly sorry but 
he had eighteen 
cavities to fill that 
aft ern 0 0 nand 
couldn't make any 
more a p poi n t-
ments. After Toni 
hung up, the den-
tist grabbed his 
,,-olf bag and left 
the office. 
So we start off 
another m 0 nth 
and everything is 
r osy-dozy. We al-
ways pre sen t a 
personality in th is column each m onth 
and this time I have picksd on a t im id lit -
tle girl named Carolyn Acree. Now n o 
one knows Carolyn by h er real name so 
lets call her Tish for short. Now w e al] 
know who she is.--Tish \'l as born in 
Greenville, Mississippi on July 13. J929. 
Her sister, Ann, was three when Tish first 
ventured into this world: and 2S h er 
father wanted a boy so badly, the roo!' 
pirl started on the wrong foot. 
For the first eleven vears of h or 1'1"'. 
she lived with her grar1'dfather. who wa'> 
a lawyer, and grandmother in CleveJ 3nd, 
Mississippi. At the age of ten, her n~ 0the'" 
died of tuberculosis. After th at she h· .~d. 
in Quite a few different towns. incJudim-; 
Shelby, Mississippi, Natchez, Gre·:ovil1.f, 
and as of the last few years, Marks, M ! i-
sissippi. 
The most exciting experience of Tish's 
junior-h igh school days was participating 
in the Natchez Pilgrimage, hoop-skirt and 
Students! 
EA T YOUR NEXT MEAL AT 
THE COFFEE HOUSE 
(Next to Park CHy Hotel) 
FOR THE BEST 
STEAKS, SANDWICHES, SOUPS and 
VEGETABLE PLATES 
ALL AT GOOD PRICES 
OPEN FROM 6 T O l (l-SEVEN DAYS 
all , for two ears. And fbelieve it or not, 
they excuse you from school to be a guid~ 
at these beautiful ante-bella homes. 
Her junior and senior years in hig~) 
school were truly the most enjoyable. She 
spent these two years at Northwest Ju r:· 
ior Colle.ge in Senatobia, Mississi pni and 
enjoyed the many organi zations there, ;)S 
well as the pleas'ue derived from bei'1 J ; 
on the annual and paper staff both yea," . 
As to hobbies, Tish never was much of 
a collector of any set items, but has start-
ed on conections such as stamps, glass 
s1'oes . 'a nd college pennants with the end 
hping so close to the beginning of each 
coJ1 ~ction that it wouldn't do to tell. 
Tish loves to dance, swim and ride 
horseback very much. Plens for the fu-
ture are definite althou2"h the family 
doesn't apnrove of all of t.1-'em. She .is go-
in er to Bouldor City, Nevada and live with 
he~ sister who has a 150vernment position 
out t.he r" . A 'visit to the West last summer 
confirmed her determination. 
Me3 nwhile, she is taking a commercial 
course here at B. U. This summer school 
session w as her first visit to Kentuckv, 
Rnd she h onestly likes it. This year at B. 
TT. will be a most enjoyable one for Tish. 
The best of luck to you Tish, we all think 
you are grand, especially Tutt. 
Now you have the personality for to-
day so let's get on with the rest of the ma-
terial. Have vou heard the one 'about the 
back'vard policeman? J ack Mac reall~' 
We S splitting his sides when he first heard 
it. .. . An optimist is the man who took 
the marriage vows at the ripe old age of 
eighty-seven years and st3rted hOl!Se 
hunting for a nice place close to a school 
. ... The Question has recently become 
"Who'", ' " ]8fT"'. clock does Charlotte Ann 
Hardin hear in the morning, after she has 
1 eft hom e .. .. Sue Neely had a terrific 
time the other night with Roger Bunton 
from Nashville. The p'arty was a rea] suc-
cess and everyone had a bang up good 
time . . . . Tn our campaign to keep the 
column clean. we print herewith a fairy 
tale for the kiddies. Now, children once 
upon a time there was a beautiful prin-
cess. She lived in a magnificant castle at 
the edge of a very J.arge forest. The little 
princess loved the big forest and every day 
she would wander through its cool , green 
paths. 
One day eS she was tripping through the 
forest she heard a tiny voice say to her, 
"{ think you're the most beautiful prin-
cess in the world." The little princess wo.s 
(Continued on Page 16) 
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Men of Distinction 
Photogr aph by Johnson ·Malon e 
CHARLES MILNE ,... 
His fri endliness and conscientious ef-! 
forts make Charles Milne an outstanding 
candidate for this month's Man of Distinc-
tion. Charlie was a well-known figure at 
B. U. and especially in the accountinq de-
partment. As an accounting major Char-
lie would have graduated in May 1950. 
Charles first entered B. U. in 1941. He 
came to B. U. from Charleston, Miss. With 
the start of the war he went to Louisvill€ 
until June of 1948 when he reentered the 
Business University. Since cominq to B. 
U. in 1948 he has made an outstanding 
record in the accou,ntinq department by 
leading in every accounting class he was 
in. Charles was very active in the social 
life of B. U. He served the Rho Omega 
Alnha fraternity as Vice,Presidi:mt and 
P1'esident for the past six months. 
Charles had to leave B. U. in the middle 
of October because of bad health, but to 
the students of B. U. who knew Charlie 
his friRl1dliness and smilinq out look on 
life will remain with them for a long long 
time. 
__ KENNETH FLEENOR 
A very we ll known figure in the Agri-
culture departm ent is K enneth Fleenor. 
K en hails from Bow ling Green and is now 
a junior at W estern. 
Prior to entering W estern, K en attend-
ed College High and while in College 
High he lettered two y ears in basketball 
and the same number in baseball. 
Since coming to W estern in 1947 he has 
really been making time. At present he 
is a member of the Barrons Social Club, 
Staff Sergeant in the R. O. T. C .. member 
of the Cherry Count1"y Life Club and is 
the Chesterfield student rep1"esentative at 
W estern. 
K en plans on graduating in 1951 and 
entering the field of scientific agricultural 
work. Best of luck in YOW" future endeav -
ors Mr. Fleenor. 
Photog l'"ph b)' .John son·M"lone 
b 
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GOSE.ip 
(Con tinued F ro m P age 9) 
Innis Carr is going qu it e steady again. 
Wonder if she is s 2r~ous or is it iust a col 
lege tlirtation. I hardly believe' it's that~ 
so it just must be the real th ing. 
Betty Barnes- does she miss Tom? Ask 
her! She mi gh t t s11 yo u or she might con-
tinue talking with Wayne or Chuck. They 
seem to be her two best stand-bys. 
And who is that I see knocking at Judy 
Pruitt's door. Wait a minu te, Eddie, you 
don't have to bang the door in. She'll be 
there in 'a minute, but we can 't help won-
dering if she would wait if it w ere Phil " t 
the other side of the door. 
Who was it Dot Wiggens had up one 
week·end? Was it her own tru~ love or 
just a friend up looking over Western? 
We seriously doubt that it was the lat ter! 
And who is the couple of the month ???? 
Who is seen most to .!!ether? ? Why, none 
other than Winifred Pickerill and Fred 
"Dog" Crawford. There w:;s a sudden 
burst of love if you eVEr SaW one. Wonder 
what that guy back h ome thinks? We 
hope he doesn't C3r e t oo much, because 
it seems that Dog h2s her pretty well 
sewed up. 
And who would ha; e thought Ken Mid-
dleton could even look at another girl? 
Not me! I thought he was a love-bitten 
guy if there ever w as one. But with Elain e 
I'"one I guess it does get a !,ittle lonel y at 
that. 
And what about T om White! We 
thought he was p"o ' n~ to :5,et m arried, b i.l t 
it ssems as n 8ugh he d ·dn 't. Nina seerr:s 
to be t aking up a go od part of his t ime, 
Bowling G:;.'ee.n Coc3-Cola BoHling Works 
Incorporated 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
but Nina re9.lly is free··lancing-She has 
also bEen dating Weil Rodfus. Must be 
wonderful . 
Guess everyone knows that Woodson 
Sosh and Al Simpson are m arried. One 
ni ght they decid 2d to get hitched, so they 
did. Hope t rey n "ver regret the step tak-
en in s "..l ch an im pulsive mood. 
Anot!:er cou ple that looks fine together 
is Joe Stewart m d Betty Ditthenner. 
They se2m to have lots in common, and 
we hope they stick together always. 
Seem s as thou?h Leta Kerr has a week-
en d guest an awf ully lot. Wonder if Car l 
is j ust visit ing h is old alma mat 2r or could 
it be love for Leta. No two people were 
m eant for each other more t ha n they, so 
\le bel ie d, th EY will be together for a 
long tin~ e to come. 
Philip B. seems to be sr ending lots of 
tim e at 'vVEst E ar. He and Griff are the 
roest of fri ~ nds- study to gether, etc. Also 
his love life seems to be around-none 
other than Ann e Thomas. Ann sure is a 
cute gal so you had better hang on to her, 
PhiL ._ ~ .; 
~'e'fis'ak e 
o I A MOD R I N' G 
FROM 
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"What would you do if I kissed you?" 
"I'd yell." 
Silence. A kiss. More silence. 
"Well?" 
"I'm still hoarse from last night." 
• 
An accountant wandered into a tennis 
tournament and sat down on a bench. 
"Whose game?" he -asked. 
A shy young thing sitting next to him 
looked up hopefully. "I am," she an-
swered. 
• 
Ben: "You should have seen Eva run 
the half-mile last night." 
T ut: "What did she run it in?" 
• 
"How old is you?" 
"Ah's five. How old is you?" 
"Ah don't know." 
"Yo' don't know how old you is?" 
"Nope." 




After the physician h ad checked him 
over, he asked the patient: 
"Have you been living a normal life?' 
"Yes, doctor ." 
"Then yo u'll ha ve to give up women 
and whiskey for a while." 
HEY FELLOWS! 
LOOK WHAT CAN BE FOUNiD AT 
Tandy's Billiard Parlor 







Finest Billiard Tables in Town 
-All New Equipment 
FOR THE BEST IN FOOD 
-Go To-
FERRELL'S DRIVE-IN 
Old Russellv ille Read - Phone 565 
STEAKS. CHOPS AND 
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 
CURB SERVICE 
" We Specialize in Preparing Good Food" 
Compliments 
of 
"The Store All Women Know" 
Y our Personal Appearance is 
Your Greatest Asset-
Don't Undersell It 
Complinments Of 
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"rhe P. U. Murders 
By W. M. F\atkin 
Nestled among the foothills of western 
Kentucky, not far from Asphixia, Tennes-
see, (the sleeping pill capital) lies the 
lovely little town of Rollingstone. Some of 
the old timers who crowd the town on Sat-
urday afternoon, will tell you th at the 
name comes from the absence of m0<;S on 
the sidewalks. Others, of 'a more serious 
nature, will tell you that actually, the 
name comes from the fact that the creek, 
which runs along the southern border of 
the town, eats away a few .inches of the 
northern bank each year and Rollingstone 
is 'bein~ pu~hed closer an~ closer to its 
northern neIghbor, Park CIty. 
Only one thin g keeps Rollingstone from 
the obscurity of most small southern 
towT' s-the presence within its limits of 
Public University, a business college of 
no small renown. (There is 'also a small 
teachers college, but termites, of one sort 
or another have been eating away at its 
foundation and it is slowly diminishing 
in size.) It was at Public University, 
known to the thousands of alumni scat-
tered throughout the world as "good old 
P . U., that recently was perpetI'ated one 
of the m ost llruesome acts in the annals, of 
crime. In all probability, you ha'Ve heard 
the reports in the papers. Let me give you 
the fa cts as they were told to me by ar: 
pyewitness. 
It was on a Friday morning that an 
initentifed student burst into the office 
of the dean, shouting that there was a 
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT 




.. L. C. SMITH 
.. NOISELESS 
WE DELIVER. JUST CALL 1235 
dead man in back of the Bookkeeping 
building. Y ou can imagine how this an-
nounc ement was received! Eve r yon e 
rushed to the outside. Sure enough, there 
was the body lying on the side of the road 
next to the building. Several of the less 
hardy students fainted at the sight; and 
it was a sight! 
A rope, stretched tightly around the 
throat, caused the tongue to extend from 
the open mouth like the tongue from an 
old shoe. Blood was slowly oozing from 
the hole in the shirt from which the hilt 
of an ivory handled knife protruded. A 
lar,ge hole above the right ear and a larg-
er one above the left, testified to the en-
trance and exit of a large calibre slug. 
The hardly recogniZ'able face was marked 
as though it had been punished mercy-
less1y Iby the blows of a blunt instrument. 
As if this were not enough, the left phelox 
W e S damaged as though from the blast of 
some high explosive. 
The crowd stared in horror. Dean Mount 
was aghast. 
"This is a iob for Lieut. Megut," he 
muttered as though to himself. 
Tpe circle of students and teachers 
n odded silent 'agreement. Lieut Megut, 
head of the Park C ity homicide depart-
ment was the finest criminal mind in an 
area ' covering fully four square miles. 
This was a job worthy of his mettle! 
"Call Megut," Mount ordered a near-by 
student. 
"Can you what, sir?" questioned the 
lad thinkin g he had not he'ard correctly, 
"Megut. Megut, Megut," cried the Dean, 
impatiently. "Call Lieut Megut at once 
and tell him to rush over here as fast as 
he can." 
"Yessir, right away, sir," replied the 
student, and stiJl slightly dazed, he rushed 
'lway to make the call . 
VISIT 
THE 
DUCK INN CAFE 
FOR 
SANDWICHES - SHORT ORDERS 
334 Th irteenth 
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It was an incredibly short time that 
elapsed when the air was rent by the 
eerie shriek of a siren. Into the back en-
trance of the school and up to the steps 
of the administration building tore th e 
P ark City Homicide Squad, peddling like 
mad on the foreward seat of a tandem bi-
cycle. Smashing recklessly into the iron 
railing beside the steps, the entire squad 
-the Lieut, and a youthful assistant, were 
thrown violently on their faces in the 
middle of the gravel road. 
This action gives us an insight into the 
character of Lieut. Megut. He was a hard 
man and utt 2rly disdained the pampering 
influences of our modern civilization. 
Any one else would have used the brakes 
to stop the bicycle; but not Lieut. Megut. 
It was ever his want to do things the hard 
way. 
The crowd held its breath as the great 
man slouched indolently over the group 
surrounding the body. 
"Aha," muttered the Lieut, as he passed 
through the }ane which opened before 
him. 
The members of the growing crowd 
podded wiselv to one another. amazed at 
the wisdom of his first remark. 
Megut stood in the center of the circle. 
Outwardly, there was nothing about him 
to see apart from his fellow-men. He was 
neither tall nor short; neither was he fat 
nor thin. He was just average. His face 
looked like any other face, and so did his 
hands and feet. There was only one thin f5 
that made him stand out-the burnin.~~ 
intensity of his eyes as they peered 
through the heavy lenses of his glasses. 
They seemed always to Ibe busy; continu-
ally winking, blinking, or looking. 
The thick glasses were another of his 
idiosyncrocies. He would ha've no truck 
with magnifying glasses which fiction de-
tectives seem to be always pulling out in 
their s ~arch for clues. He abhorred such 
dramatics. His were inclosed in frames so 
he could wear them nerched atop his av-
frae-e nose. Behind them, his eyes gleamed 
owlishly, like two eifht-balls might stare 
at you through the bottoms of a couple of 
milk bottles. 
Megut, his feet almost touching the 
corpse, was staring fixedly at Dean 
Mount. "Where's the body?" he growled. 
"Right there in front of you, chief," 
answered his pimply f&ced assistant. 
"What's it doing standing up?" he re-
turned impatiently. "That's no way to 
treat a corpse, even if it is dead. Besides, 
it's enough to scare the daylights out of 
a body." 
"That's not the body," squeaked the as-
sistant, "It's down there on the ground at 
your feet." 
"Ah, yes. Just where it ought to be. 
Good thing you told m e; I almost had the 
case solved. Thought this guy here was 
the corpse. Guess the joke's on me, eh?" 
He dug his elbow playfully into the ribs 
of Dean Mount as though to say that he 
held no hard feelin gs at the Dean for imi-
tating the body. 
Turning to the victim, he studied it in-
tently for a long moment. Finally his laide 
could restrain himself no longer. "What 
do you think, chief?" he 'asked anxiously. 
The Lieut. straightened up from his in-
spection and turned to the crowd. He 
gazed belligerantl y around at them for a 
moment as though daring them to contra-
dict his decision, and then, in a low voice, 
gave his verdict. "I suspect foul play," he 
said. 
The faces of his audience changed. Gad' 
It was incredible. How could any man's 
mind work so rapidly as to arrive at a de-
cision in such a short period of time? 
Here, truly, w as one of the greats in the 
world of crime detection! And, as one, 
they paid homage to this great man who 
stood so unassuming among them. They 
began to applaud with a 'vigor which 
aroused a flight of pigeons from a roof 
over near the railroad. 
Megut took it all in his stride. With a 
sli!5ht smile unon his rou gh-hewn face. he 
lifted his arm for silence and said, "You 
seemed surnrised that I should arrive at 
(Continued on Page 20) 
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Compliments of 
CARPENTER,-DENT,-SUBLETT DRUG CO. 
SERVING BOWLING SINCE 1910 
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A Round With Dutch 
(Continued From Page 1'0) 
startled! She stopped short and looked all 
around her, but she couldn't see a soul. 
Surely she must be imagining things. 
Soon she "tarted down the path again. 
She had only moved a few paces when, 
sure enough, she heard the little voice 
again. And again it said, "I think you're 
the most beautiful princess in 'all the 
world!" 
By now the princess wasn't at all 
frightened and her face was all smiles. 
She looked down at the little toad and 
said, "Thank you very much, little hop-
toad. You're very kind. And I think you 
are quite the most wonderful houtoad 
that I ever saw. Never before have I ever 
seen one that could sneak." 
"And thank you. Princess," said the 
toad. "Let me explain to you. I wasn't al-
ways a hoptoad. Once I was the most 
handsome prince in all the land. A mean 
old witch became angered with me and 
chan!!ed me into the loathsome creature 
that you see now. But I shan't always . be 
a hontoad . When some day some beautiful 
virp'in sh::lll suy me and take me to sleeu 
in the silken uillow bpside her. then once 
aO'ain I sl,all bpcome the handsome prince 
thpt 1 once was." 
"Oh. you poor little fellow." pvr1aiJ'Ylprl 
tJ.,e rrin('PSS. with per voice fill~rl with 
('()m1";>"Si on . "I'll do th;:)t for VOll" Apd ~f) 
~r~ reached down and nickod t~o littl~ 
,,, ;'ow '1" pvor so tonderlv ~nrl rllcJdlin~ 
j,',.." t() her pnS()yn sl,e r~rripd him b " c~ 
10 tj,p fbi'1 ('astle. Tt wasn't 10n'1 a~t"'rwarrl 
11",fil "h°dt;m o. ann whe'1 the little nrinross 
rntirc-n th"t njcrht she verv carefu11v 
nl~('pd the little ho"toad tl,ere on the 
sillrpn nil10w beside her and soon she was 
'rJd ::lsleen. 
Tho no~t J'Ylornin cr she awakenpd ;11st 
;:;s tJ.,e firc:t r::lVs ()f the Slln neeked throu !!h 
th~ winN()ws of her cl,rlJ'Ylber. and sure 
pt)(."crh IVil1P' there at her sid~ was the 
rtwst h::lnrlsome nrince she had ever seen. 
- - f. nd nid she have ono holl of a time trv-
iJ~'1 to make her mother believe this story! 
Ik~ anv of VOll see the hox of rorks, 
miniature boulders, and sllT'dry stuff that 
tho J'Ylechanics got out of Harold Green-
fielrl's p'as tank. No wonder that we got 
sturk in the loneliest suot between here 
ann. N~shville on~ night. Jt see'rns that 
c:<>",n. and p"ra,,"'l fOlll un the carburetor, 
fllpl n"mY). and a few ()ther minor n arts 
in tl,e fuel svstem ..... To all them arried 
people on the campuses I might say that 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
- at-
12th STREET GRILL 
FINE FOOD 
Dine. Snack. or Lounge 
In Comfort 
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BE SMART- GO THRIFTY 
Thrifty Dress Shop 
THRIFTY HAS 
THE VALUES 
915 College Phone 838 
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Marriage is the only life sentence that is 
suspended by bad behaviour ..... The re-
sponse to th~ bl?od bank. w~s quite en-
couraging thIS tIme and It Just goes to 
show that people are sincere and want co 
do their best for anyone, no matter what 
creed they might h ave. Thanks a million 
to all you gen erous donors and next 
month we hope to have many more pe0-
pIe to join your contented ranks ..... To 
Joe Harmon a word or two . Nature seems 
determin ed to m ake us work. The less 
hair we have to comb, the more face we 
have to wash .. ... Our sincerest con({ratu-
lations to Maurice Wahl. His wife iust 
presented him with a b abv boy. Where 
are the cigars, Wahl? .. . What a world! 
By the time you are important enough to 
take two hours for Illnch, the doctor limits 
you to a glass of milk .... One of the lone-
somest e:uys in town is Charles Hoov~T. 
Why? I know for a fact that he is , because 
Ruth Ann Dean is in Logan, West Vir ({ini a 
and Charles in is Bowling Green . Tou gh 
isn't it Charlie? ... Little Susie's h air 
cracked as her mother was combin q it. 
"Why does it crack?" the child asked. "Be-
cause it has electricity in it," her mother 
replied. "Gee." e,iaculated the modern lit-
tle miss, "we're sure in the groove . I got 
electricity. Grandna's O'ot gas on h is stom-
ach, and Daddy's an lit." .... Did you eo 'J er 
see the like of the parties that have !been 
going on . Dances every week, get-to e:eth-
rs, and numerous other social events h ave 
gone to cause the semester to pass m ore 
rapidly than any thing that I have ever 
seen ..... The fraternities have really been 
in their shining glory recently. The pledg-
es have been put through it and it was a 
-----
sight for all concerned. The toppers wear-
ing their white ribbons, the Rho Omega 
A lpha's wearing t J-1 eir wooden le3. ves, the 
Aloha Sigma's wearing their overgrown 
safety pins, and the Pi Tau Nu's wearing 
their little red Freshmen's hats. The Pi 
Teu Nu fr eshmen h ave acquired a won-
d"rful taste for prunes, havin'S to eat one 
e"erv tin'e th"y saw an active for a whole 
dav. Carryinq their bu ckets around for 
"verv one to nut the;r butts in c'lrried out 
the t}'erre of fire prev~ntion. Novel! ... . 
f:"p Neplv ann "Roqer Bunton from Nash-
v;1 1p Po apd Stratt with Cornie C'-'nnon 
~n d T" ni Anrlrews, A b Luther apd Bobbie 
.Tp;m 1<'0". M?rtha Bra1lns and ED .. and 
.hrl<: l\./[r,A li ster w ith Fave Wakeland (or 
'Walrefield as she "loves" to be rallen) 
re ,l llv h2 d a p~rty on the night of October 
the fift<>pnth. Wheeeeeee. Da rty party! . ... 
LOll ie and Dll nle DU Dlex looked verv con-
tpn ted at th Tonner nledge n8rtv. I h~ard 
tha t it was ::J rie:ht party .. .. Why don't we 
see Jim LeGrande out anv more. Is it a 
wom8n or is he O'ettin g too old to k pen 
un with the fpHows anv more . . , . Romeo 
~;J.id "Whv must we wait until we get 
h orne before VOll' ll tell me whether VOll 
will fYlarry ]1'p?" "You fri crhten me." .T u-
liet reD1ied. "This is the S'lme nla"e fath~r 
nronosed to mother." "So wh ?t?" s~vs 
Fomeo. To which Juli et replied. "On th ~ 
way home. the hflrs~ r an awav. the buggy 
turnpd over. and father was killed! ! ! ! .. 
. . All of the members of the Moose Lod cre 
are eagerly looking forward to the BTG 
Dinner come Thanks g-iving. there will be 
tllrkev with all the trimmine:s. Alre9dv 
T'm huncrry . . . .. Bdtv Fae Siddens was in 
for the last big Ray McKinley dance and 
SH AKE and B URGER 
Nothing could be finer than a Mil k Shake ioo thick to drink 
through a straw and an extra large Hamburger of 100 per cent 
meat served on a toasted jumbo bun. These await you at prices 
you can pay. 
MILK SHAKE . .. . 20c HAMBURGER . .. . 15c 
University Inn Cafeteria 
322 - 12th St. George Wilcoxson 
.. 
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she really was in top form . U. of K. has 
been treating her right. .... Dottie Byrn 
was also in for Peg and Bob's wedding. 
Dottie says that she really misses Bowling 
Green . . ... Paul Maddox is kept so busy 
that when he dies his epitaph will no 
doubt read: May he rest in peace, in ad-
dition to his other duties . .... Bob Duke 
has a sure cure for headaches. Just get on 
his motorcycle with him on a frosty morn-
ing and when you get off you willibe com-
pletely cured. On top of that it will take 
you about 3 hours to thaw your head out. 
. . .. Then there's the one about the inebri-
ete who died in the silo. He ran himself 
to death trying to find a corner to lie 
down in to sleep .. ... A farmer who had 
spent his life in the country, retired and 
moved to the city. On the first morning 
in their new home, his wife said: "Well, 
Pa, it's 'about time you started the fire." 
"Not me!" he exclaimed nestling; down 
deeper in bed. "We might as well start 
right now getting use to all the city con-
veniences. Call the fire department!" .... 
Betty Peters, whot hoppened to your date 
for the big party? ... The Kentucky-
Georgia game in Lexington took many of 
the students and citizens of this fair city. 
Everyone had a terrific time, Eva and 
Rennie Murphy. Tutt Snodgrass and Tom 
Moblev who both had a party good time, 
F aye Wakeland. Gene Maunz. Bob Alley. 
Boo Abell, Coach Diddle. Bob French, and 
many more. Bowlinl5 Green was really 
represented. Tutt, Coach Diddle, Tom M. 
and Boo all went to see the Governor of 
Kentucky, The Honorable Earle C. Clem-
ents. Big Wheels . . .. One nie"ht while 
patronizing the Boots 'and Saddle Club 
and trying to see who was doing what. I 
was sitting mindin~ my own business and 
all of a sudden I heard a terrific voice 
sing Stardust. I turned around and to the 
utter amazement of myself and the groun 
that I was with, we saw Malcolm Mitchell 
on the band stand putting out with ' the 
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sweetest version of Stardust that I halve 
heard in a long time. The next time any 
of you readers go on a party and Malcolm 
is around be sure and get him to sing a 
few for you. He's terrific! The same night 
I observed Dimple Kitchens and Bill 
Rudd, Paul Riner and F aye Wakeland; 
Daryll Bates and Wilma Jane Gerstle, 
Harold Greenfield (freshman) and Beth, 
Reed Moore and Jean Angel, everyone 
was having a party fine time. Wilma and 
Daryll were really in fine form on the 
dance floor. There is one couple that you 
will find it hard to beat when it comes 
to dancing or cheerfullness. A pair of 
aces! ... . A court room scent: "You're a 
cheat!" the first l awyer accused his op-
ponent. "You're a liar!" the other retorted . 
Then from the iud r.re: "Now that these at-
torneys have identified each other, we 
shall proceed with the case." .. . ........ . 
Vicki R'atcl iffe and Grady Manson were 
at the Pi Tau Nu pledge party and that is 
not the first time recently that these two 
have been out together and it happens 
more often all the time .... . Edna Corey 
spent a big week-end on the 30th of Sep-
temlber and the 1st and 2nd of October. 
The dance on the Friday, A dance at th~ 
Moose on the Saturday and a big 'picnic 
at Mammoth Cave on the Sunday. The 
end of a perfect day ..... George Fortin 
and Irene, Jack and Faye, Frank Smith 
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and Pat, Bill Headrick and Jeanne, Louie 
Rahall and Poppy Hagan, were also on the 
same picnic. Louie, you'd better give up 
on trying to out consume bar-b-que with 
the opponent that you chose on that pic-
nic. When he can stash away eight sand-
wichesand you can't put away four then 
you had better give up. Right? ... Char-
lotte Roberts tore herself away from the 
gang one day to go home and do some 
washing. Now Charlotte, wouldn't it ha've 
been more fun to have gone down town 
and gotten some new gear and gone on 
with the gang out to Bill's . ... As usual 
after the first of the month the Board of 
Directors will have its monthly meetin.!! 
at Van's to declare dividend. Subiect of 
the meeting will of course bo liquidation. 
Sarah Wilcoxen keeps busy handin O' the 
ice-water around on Sautrd av mornings. 
. ... The prosoective p~ramlbulating nush-
ing proud pappy Paul is getting a little 
impatient over the cominq event. I'll bet 
you a dinner it is a boy, P aul. .... T3etty 
Lou Hedgespeth has been busy la tely, 
Bill sees to that. . ... Some people go a-
round in circles ; others .!!et circles from 
goin.g around . . . . . It is too bad that Georg-
'ann Massey had to leave town to go home 
and get married, why not bring your hus-
band down here and get back with the 
crowd, Georgann. Louise would be dad 
to see you a,2'ain too .... . Wouldn't it bp 
nice if the city would break-down and 
pu t a stop light at the corner of Twelfth 
an d College. It might save a life 'and it 
would certainly prevent some near 
wrecks ... . . ,B. J . F ox is now known as 
Lovpr. Is it bec;>lJs~ she protlosed to Whit-
ey Thomas? ... Who was the nice looking 
TRY 
AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE 
man who escorted Miss Sherrill to the 
Preston magic show? ... Benny Murphy 
walked into a dark house turned on a 
light -and umpteen people burst out in a 
Happy Birthday song. Benny was so SUf-
nrised that he almost fell down the steps. 
May you have many more, Benny ... .. 
Raloh Williams also had a birthday on the 
fourte2nth of October. May you have 
rranv more too, Falph. We 'all hope that 
on the next one that Peg will be albJe to 
slJend the whole day with you ..... It's an 
aopropriate coincidence that the wo~d 
"American" ends in "I can" .. .. Here I he 
upon my bed. My mouth is dry, Oh! Wat-
ta head. My muscles ache, My feet are 
sore, 'Tis the morning after the night be-
fore . Can't t'aste my food. I have no neY). 
Spent all my doue-h and lost my reo. Juc::t 
let me sleep, I sure feel bad. But, !losh, 
what a time I mllst h flve had ..... Bettv 
Bratton really looked nice when s~e was 
here for a visit October 15 . . . .. 
That is about it for this issue friend (I 
still have one) and a gain I'm sorry that 
T didn't get around to ;> 11 of vou but snac" 
is limited. I'll try to no better nf~xt time. 
Let me leave you with the words of th o 
immortal Shakespeare: "To climb steen 
hills requires slow nace at first ." Con-
versely, however most of us want to ;umn 
to the top in one hi e-h Dole vault. But suc-
cess rarely happens that way. It has t? be 
earned. fouO'ht for. steo by step. The lde~ 
is to don't let up. Keen going and always 
do 1/0UT best. Peonle fail only when thev 
no lon!!er try. It isn't necessary to make 
a bie- "killing" every day, but it is neces-
sary to continually im1J1'ove and bv doin p. 
some one thing to improve your job and 
yourself every day you will .go forward-
but f'ast! First be sure that you are head-
ed in the Tight diTection. An inviting path 
may lead to a dead end. Therefore, "look 
ro'?fore you leap." Protect your progress 
as yo u go along and thus avoid the neces-
sity of back-tracking, of overcoming the 
same obstacles and resistances all over 
again. It's a conclusilve fact that your 
destination or goal. does not come to you. 
You must travel that road yourself and a 
single step forward each day will shorten 
the distance. TRY IT! 
All of you be careful, study hard and 
I'll be back with you next issue. Don't eat 
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The P. U. Murders 
(Con t in ued From P age 15) 
my decision so quickly. Let me tell you ; 
",hen VO'1 have been in this business as 
long as I have, you learn to see things that 
tne ordinary layman does not. Decisions, 
which might appear to you as the result 
of snap-judgment, 'are in reality, carefully 
thought out by means of an inductive 
nrocess which I call Megut's Metaphysical 
Evaluation of Statistical Solutions. Of 
course," h e added modestly, "I usually 
iust call it by its initials-Megut's M. E. 
S. S." But enough of that, let's get down 
to work. But first, I F'u ess I'd Ibetter put 
on my other glasses. These are too weak 
for close work." 
~o sayi.ng, he put the thick lensed glass-
es 111tO hIS pocket and replaced them with 
a much stronger pair. These were at least 
three and one-half inches thick and each 
l.o nse was enclosed in a black metal tube. 
Trey looked like opera glasses might look 
if they were attached to regu}ar spectacle 
frames. When he turnf'd around to the 
crow.d, he looked like nothing so much as 
a shIP-~recked sailor anxiously scanning 
the hOTlzon throu gh a pair of binoculars. 
He hent over the body and demanded 
arruntly, "Has anybody touched this 
body?" 
The unidentified student who had dis-
covered the crime. stepped forward. "I 
,n1Jll O d it out of that bush over there and 
dra Gged it to where it is and put the 
hands on the chest like they are" he said 
g,;l7ing fondly at the detecti ve. ' , 
"Is that all y ou did?" (1ueripd Megut 
staring intently at the student through hi~ 
au adrafocals. "Vou didn't touch it lanv 
more than that?" ., 
"N ossir." replied the youth. "Aside from 
that, I didn't touch it at all." 
"Well. that's alrirrht then. if that's all 
you did." returned the master-mind pleas-
antly. "Just so you didn 't go disarranging 
Haircuts '- SOc - Haircuts 
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BUTT'S BARBER SHOP 
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Downstairs of the new 
State Theatre on College St. 
the corpse 'and messing up clues for me. 
Now let's see what we have here." 
While the crowd followed each move 
intently, Lieut. Megut examined the grue-
some heap of clay that had, such a short 
time ago trod the earth even as you and 1. 
As he reached into the victim's pockets 
to check on their contents, another wild-
eyed student dashed breathlessly 'around 
the corner of the building, as though the 
very devil were after him. Skidding into 
the great detective, he could do nothing 
but bubble incoherently until Megut 
slapped him sharply four or five times 
across the face . This stopped his babbling 
and he pulled himself together with a 
superh uman effort. He imparted his 
dreadful news. 
"There are three more bodies in the rec-
tan gle behind the hed ge," he .gasped 
fbreathlessly. I just saw them as I was 
comin~ out of the shorthand r oom. Thev 
looked terrible!" . 
Me O'ut dropped thp Quivering boy and 
dashpd in t.he direction he had pointed . 
As his Quadrafocals were set for close 
range. he misiud ged the corner, caromed 
off the bricks. nicking them noticeablv. 
and disanpearf'd from 'view. The crowd 
recovered q uickl v and followed. 
Wh~n they arrived at the hedge, there, 
sure enough, were three more corpses 
Laundry and Cleaners 
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sprawled grotesquely on the grass partial-
ly hidden trom view by the foliage. 
Not a quiver marked the granite sur-
face of Megut's face as he bent over the 
bodies. One would have thought that he 
had been expecting just such a develop-
ment. Maybe he had. Who can tell how 
such great minds work, Anyway, there 
were the bodies. 
Under the Lieut's direction, they were 
carried gently (so as not to disturb any 
clues) to the bench which lined the wall 
of the triangle. F our students carried the 
first victim to join his fell.ows. 
"Gad," the Dean was heard to 'mutter. 
"We'll be out of business pretty soon If 
this keeps up, not to mention the wear 
and tear on the grass." 
Megut glanced at each body briefly but 
thoroughly, and stood erect, his head 
bowed in thought. 
"What do y.ou think, chief," askekd his 
assistant, eagerly. 
"What do I think," repeated Megut. 
"I'll tell you what I think. I think the 
same as I thought before. Foul play has 
been committed. If you'll look closely, 
you'll see that these deaths were caused 
in the same way as the first . I have found 
out something else, too. There is a faint 
odor of Ibitter almond here which I didn't 
notice before. In addition to being stabbed, 
shot, hanged, beaten, and dynamited, 
these boys were poisoned! This was a 
well-planned crime!" 
P rofessor Melody, -Business Administra-
tion 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, had been standing 
silently r unning his fingers through his 
long wa'vy hair, deep in thought. Now he 
spoke. 
"I think we can solve this crime, Lieut., 
by a method I use in my classes. If we let 
the murderer represent corporation tax. 
returns and the victims represent the ·cor-
porations; we can compute the percentage 
of net income for each of the industrial 
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groups in the order of rank. In this way 
we 'll arrive at the unknown tax-returns 
or the murderer." 
"I think it can be worked out according 
to an accounting system which I have 
perfected," spoke up Professor Gladstone. 
"We let the murderer be the net profit 
and the victims are assets, liabilities, apd 
proprietorship. We take the assets and-" 
"Never mind, never mind," growled Me-
gut. You take the assets and take them 
out of here. I'll solve this thing and I 
won't be long about it either. I"ve g(}.t ta 
date with my soul-mate tonight and I 
can't spend all day foolin g around here. 
Let's see what these corpses have in their 
pockets. I think the solution lies there." 
Even as he spoke, he was busy search-
ing the pockets and mumbling happily to 
himself. Finally all the possessions of the 
dead were stacked in neat little piles on 
the stomachs of their former owners. Me-
gut stepped back to observe his work 
proudly. 
"Now," he said, with an engaging s'mile, 
"I'll give you a little lesson in crime detec-
tion. I don't often do this, but since this 
is a school, you might as well be learning 
something standing out here missing 
classes." 
And standing there, while the eyes of 
the victims stared sightlessly into the 
Iblue of the summer sky, and the surround-
ing students stared tat him through eyes 
which showed only slightly more intelli-
gence, he began a discourse on crime 
which would have done justice to the 
best university lecturer in the country. 
"You'll notice that all these bodies :are 
dead," he began quietly. As the crowd 
followed his pointing hand, they could 
see that what he said was indeed true. 
"These boys were all students at this 
school. They are all freshmen las you ·can 
tell by the intelligent looks on their faces. 
Freshmen always look much wiser than 
seniors; it isn't until later that they learn 
just how little they really know and be-
gin to look like human beings. In addition, 
if you will notice, each one has a very 
short pencil amon g his possessions. These 
pencile are worn down to the nub yet the 
rubber on the end is hardly worn at all. 
That shows that these pencils were worn 
down quickly and there is only one course 
here where the pupils write so much that 
they will wear out a pencil so quickly-
beginning shorthand. 
The circling crowd nodded agreement. 
How simple it all seemed after it was ex-
plained. 
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Megut continued. "In these little piles 
of articles, you will observe that there 
are many stubs for 'various social events 
that have taken place in the last month. 
In fact, these boys must have attended ev-
erything that took place. That is, every-
thing but one!" 
As he said this, the Lieut. began to 
search frantically through the little piles. 
He apparently found what he was looking 
for because he quickly returned to the 
center of the group. 
"Ladies .and gentlemen," he begJan. "I 
have solved the crime if it can !be called 
that." 
His audience gasped at the wonder of 
it all. 
"You mean," asked Mr. Mount, "you 
have discovered who the culprit is?" 
"Culprit - culprit?" returned Megut. 
"I don't know whether he was a culprit 
or an Episcopalian, but I know who com-
mitted these murders." 
The vast throng was silent as the gra've 
as the criminal genius explained his find-
ings. 
"This pile of ticket stubs which came 
from the pockets of that body," he said, 
"is exactly the same as those from the 
pockets of the other corpses. Here is a 
stub for the Woody Herman concert 
which took pJace the other night. Here is 
one for th ,= -Freshman dance which took 
place last Friday night. Here is one for a 
fraternity dance and here is one for a 
sorority dance. Here is a receipt showing 
that the owner took a chance on a type-
writer recently. In ,other words, these 
boys evidently couldn't resist good sales-
manship." 
He paused to let the full import .of his 
words sink in. Then he continued. 
"If you will look through the things 
carefully, though, you will see that there 
is one function to which they had no tick-
et. For one reason or another, they failed 
to buy tickets to see Preston the magician 
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at the armory. Who sponsored that show? 
Yes, that is right-the P. U. Veterans 
Club. They committed this crime because 
these boys refused to support their or-
ganization. The method of death supports 
my contention. It is only a club like the 
Veterans that you would find at least one 
member skilled in the use of knives and 
bayonets, one skilled in the use of guns, 
one in judo, a sailor who could tie a good 
hangman's knot, a demolition expert who 
could take c'are of the blasting, and at 
least one cook, who would be accustomed 
to handling poison." 
Megut stopped talking and slowly 
scrutinized the crowd. Several member ~ 
,of the Veterans Club were edging away 
from the great detective. 
"Don't leave, boys," he said, kindly. "I 
understand how these things are and how 
erked we can get when someone l'etuses 
to support a good oause like yours. I'm 
going to put this on my report as ju:;t i£i-
able homic'de. I wouldn't want any ad-
verse publicity to retard the good work 
which your club is doing. Therefore. let's 
forget the whole thing, shall we? We'll 
mark it down to youthful enthusiasm. 
These things will happen. Just remind 
the r2st of the memlbers of the club to try 
and not let it happen again." 
Turning to his assistant, he spoke wear-
ily, las though the solving of the crime had 
taken a Jot out of him, "Let's go, Joe. You 
drive this time. I'm a little tired." 
And so saying, they climbed on th~ir 
bicycle and dashed away amidst a great 
cloud of dust, the sirens shrilling like a 
banshee. 
And that is the story of the P . U. mur-
ders. It might be said in closing, that all 
future functions of the Veterans Club 
were 'attended by 100% of the student 
body. 
Twinkle twinkle little star 
What the hell you think you are, 
"A flashlight?" 
• 
Teacher (warning her pupils against 
catching cold): "I had a little brother 
seven years aId, and one day he took his 
new sled out into the snow. He caught 
pneumonia, and three days later he died." 
Silence for ten seconds. 
A voice from the rear: "Where's the 
sled?" 
• 
It isn't the ice that makes people slip-
it's what they mix with it. 
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Bolts Out Of 
The BI'ue 
By Bob McKnight 
, 
School has now gotten started and we 
have gotten into the swing of things. All 
the trials of registration are over and all 
of us have started studying our lessons so 
that we can get some of this learning that 
we h ave heard so much about that is so 
plentiful at college. A certain freshman 
named oJe Woosley came to school this 
year seeking some of this education stuff 
and before he knew it, these people at 
school gave him a stack of books two feet 
high and told him to go home and read 
them and that when he got through with 
them to come and they w ould give him 
some more. Joe g:ot so interested in the 
books that he didn't po horr>e for a solid 
month ev en though he didn't live more 
than thirty miles away. J oe Peden and 
Billv P 'l dford wont to the n. K.-Geor g: iCl 
football .e-ame and they were very well 
satisfied with the results of the p"ame and 
had a swell time running around with 
their old frat brothers. They strictly had 
rI. wonderful time. It seems however the 
Pund bovs didn't like the score so much. I 
h oa r tl, at Vera Thomas h as a motherlv in-
stinct t ow ard a certain Hopkinsville Youth 
now attending B. U. It has been reauested 
that "Dime a Dozen" be dedicated to 
Dimple Kitchen. It seems that a good look-
ing boy, Lee B. , has gotten B. U. ,cased and 
has gotten to know most all of the dream 
girls, god spepd. Dennis Viaughn has !been 
seen in the front v ard of a certain house 
on the corner of Col1eg:e and 13th lately. 
It seems that Edward Crouch has been 
elected to stay with David Young and 
show him the r ones since Paschall didn't 
come back to school this year. Morton 
Stahl told me the other day that 'as long 
as he could keep books he didn't car e 
lmder what workin <;( conditions he had 
to work. A certain boy named Cox has 
gotten so fast on the typewriter that he 
crosses his hands on the key board so as 
to slow down his speed. 
It seems that the Pund brothers were 
not the only boys that didn 't like the foot-
ball results that have been piling up 
through the weeks. It seems that myoId 
high school alma mater has been having 
a rough time of it too, but maybe they 
will both pickup and do better in the 
future . It seems that most people are 
afraid of fire but in the last fire drill therE) 
were several people ,in Mr. Fortin's ac-
counting class?? Now they didn't just 
want to be roasted to a golden brown, 
they were trying to correct some mistakes 
that had been made in their accounting 
test. It seems that this wait did ,a lot of 
i!ood for some of the students but it might 
pave been a different story if the !building 
h ad really been on fire. It seems that some 
of the new students had an idea that they 
were m istreated when they came to school 
this year and found that they had so many 
h 'O'avy books to carry around all day. I 
was talking to a rather elderly old fellow 
the other day and he told me of the days 
when he went to school. He said that he 
had to come to school on horseback eight 
miles every day at the break of day and 
it was aJways dusk when he wandered his 
weary way back home. I thou qht that 
there must be a brig:ht side to this story 
so T let him talk and 'after relatin g: the un-
told harnshins that he underwent I found 
Ollt that because of the fact that he was in 
sphool he .e-ot out of much harder work ~t 
pom o. Fe sain. that he iust st8rted to 
sr.hnol with the thou(fht in -mind that he 
was po;n cr to meet neople and try to make 
the hest of 'a drud crerv. As the days passed 
into weeks, he fOUJ"ld that onlv at schonl 
cOllld VOll meet sllch interesting: people 
l'llld still pet a verv useful education CI t 
the same time. So you see this man made 
tre best of the onportunities that con-
frol"ted him 8n d learned to enioy what 
h e had outlinpd for himsolf . TodClv 
this man is a very prosperous fellow. So 
rlon't hv all means give un . .lust make thp 
hest of what vou have and the teachers at 
B. n. will do the rest. 
I'll be soein (f vou soon and hope you en-
50yecl this article. 
And then there's the old maid who re-
fus ~ d to have Miss placed before her 
n"me on her tombstone. She hadn't 
missed as much as people thought she had! 
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Policeman: Where are you going in 
such a hurry?" 
Student: "I just bought a new text-
book and I 'm trying to get to class before 
they change the edition." 
• 
Believe Me 
IT'S A GREAT SUIT 
"TOWNCIAD" One thing about "Rushing"-the back-
slapping doesn 't stop after the boys are 
pledged, it just moves farther down. 
• Jo C. Penney Co. 
When a German is told a joke, hI..' 
laughs twice; first, to be pol.ite; and sec-
ond, when the joke is explained. He does. 
n't catch on. 
Bow ling Green, Ky. 
When a Frenchman is told a joke, he 
laughs once; he catches on immediately. 
When an American is told a joke, he 
doesn't laugh at all; he's heard it before. 
TERSE VERSE FOR STUDENTS 
Hickory dickory dock 
Oh well, you're an American, aren't 
Th ree mice ran up the clock 
The clock struck one 
you? But the other two escaped. 
• 
She made a right hand turn from a left 
hand lane and promptly got hit by anoth-
er au to. The driver got out and accosted 
her. 
PEARSON DRUG CO. 
We're In Business F or Your Health 
Phone 34 
"'Lady, why didn't you signal?" 
"I always turn here, stupid." 





Find four letters with teeth, look for them in the name; 
Though not used in this sense, the spelling's the same. 
When on your back, it's cut to measure. 
When in a pack, it's for your pleasure. 
Cirrus, nimbus and cumulus; change one letter and then 
Sisal. manila and hemp; change one letter again. 
ANSWERS WILL APPE AR IN THE 
NEXT ISSUE OF YOUR MAGAZINE 
RULES FOR CHESTERF IELD HUMOR MAGAZINE CONTEST 
1. Identify the J subjects in back cover ad . All clues arc in ad . 
2. Submit answen on Chesterfield wrap~r or reasonab le facs imilt' to this publication office. 
J. First ten correc t answers from diffHcn t s tudent. win ac~tlon orChcst crfieid Cig'n re tteselich. 
4. Enter as many aayou like . but one Chesterfield w rapper or facsim ile mUlt accompany cach entry. 
S. C o n test clolcs midnight. o n e week after this is!:uc's publicatio n datc. New contest next issu o:. 
6 .· Answers 81ld names of winners will,appear in the next iNue.-
7. All onswers become the pro perty o f Ches terfield. 
8. D ecision o f judge. will be final. 
LAST MONTH'S AN SWERS & WINNERS 
A MR. SOFT TOUCH. When hard times hit, Mr. Soft Touch 
can be counted o n to fix you up q\lickly. 
B ROB OT. Read TABOR (from T abor City) inverted. with one 
minor switcq (changing A to 0 ) and you get Robot, a device 
controlled by a switch. ---
C CHESTERFIELD. Trunk (chest); a pause (er); meadowland 
(field). 
WINNERS 
BEV A BLANKENSHIP 
MARY ALICE WELLER 
BEN MURPHY 
MARGE WOLF 
CARL G. THOMAS 
MARIE WALKER 












SICK BENEFITS -------1 
DEATH BENEFITS ----1.._ 
FAMIL Y BENEFITS ---.----1 
SOCIAL PRIVILEGES ----I 
CO:Ml\1:UNITY SERVICE -""'-1 -1 
OLD AGE PROTECTION ---I 
MOOSE 
LODGE 
(Come and See "Old 
Pap," Our Moose) 
Get" Student Member To Show You Our Lodge. We Are All Proud Of It. You Will Be Too. 
Loyal Order of Moose-- LODGE NO. 356 
• 90B¥.! State Street Phones: 471 and 9137 
BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY 








"'~~~ _~__ \t\.~ 
\\ .. . and I recommend them too -
Because theyre really' Milder. For over 30 years Ive 
seen Chesterfield buy the Best Mild ripe tobacco . grown , /I 
e&uuI(P~ 
_ _ _ _ PROMINE NT TOBACCO FARMER FROM HlllSBORQ, N. C. _____ J 
SEE CHESTERFIELD CONTEST PAGE 24 
